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Auxiliary contactor AC 2S2Ö DILER-22 (220V50HZ) -
Auxiliary relay 220VAC 0VDC 2NC/ 2 NO DILER-22(...

Eaton
DILER-22(220V50HZ)
051776
4015080517764 EAN/GTIN

245,82 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Contactor relay AC 2S2Ö DILER-22(220V50HZ) Rated control supply voltage Us at AC 50 Hz 220 ... 220V, rated control supply voltage Us at AC 60 Hz 240 ... 240V, rated
control supply voltage Us at DC 0V, type of voltage for actuation AC, rated operational current Ie, 400 V 3A , Auxiliary circuit connection type Screw connection, DIN rail/screw
mounting type, Number of auxiliary contacts as NC contacts 2, Number of auxiliary contacts as NO contacts 2, Number of auxiliary contacts as NC contacts, delayed switching
0, Number of auxiliary contacts as NO contacts, leading 0, Number of auxiliary contacts as changeover contacts 0, contactor relay, range: miniature contactors DILER,
application: contactor relay, description: with forcibly guided contacts, connection technology: screw terminals, rated operational current conventional thermal current 1-pole
open at 50 °C: Ith = Ie= 10 A, rated operational current AC-15 220 V 230 V 240 V: Ie= 6 A, 380 V 400 V 415 V: Ie= 3 A, contact configuration S = NO: 2 NO, contact
configuration NC = NC: 2 NC, Ke Number/version of the combinations Code number: 22E, can be used for: ...DILE, operating voltage: 220 V 50 Hz, 240 V 60 Hz, type of
current AC/DC: alternating current operation, degree of protection: IP20, notes: contact elements according to EN 50011., connection designation of the coil according to EN
50005., Standards and regulations: IEC/EN 60947, EN 60947-5-1, VDE 0660, UL, CSA
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